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Although the purpose of many drift studies is to describe quantitatively the abundance of drifting
invertebrates and make comparisons between seasons or sites, almost no investigations have employed
repiicate sarnp!ing. We analyzed drift co~~ections
from a Rocky Mountain stream in order to investigate the
variability of drift sampling. The data were normalizedand the variances stabilized for each taxon examined
by data transformation. The fourth root transformation was favored for five taxa and the logarithmic
transformation for three. Using the 95% confidence limits on 24-k drift density for an abundant mayfly
(Baetis bicaudatus), we found that six to seven replicates are required to obtain 95% CL + 58% of the mean.
Drift sampling appears to require fewer replicates than benthic sarnpting for comparable precision.
Investigators may fail to replicatedrift samples because they elect to sample frequentlyover24 k in order to
quantify the die6 periodicity of drift. However, when comparison between sites or dates i s the principal
goal, we recommend that the effort normally put into frequent sampling over 24 h be invested instead in
replicated sampling just after dark, whew drift normally i s greatest. When we regressed drift from the first
night sample against total drift from the remainder of the 24-h period, 60-90% of the variation in the latter
was predicted from the single nighttime sample. Thus, little information appears to be lost by this
recommended procedure.
Bien qu'un grand nombre d'etudes sur Bes organismes dbrivants consistent A dkcrire quawtitativernent
I'abondance des invertebres qui en d6rivent et a faire des compasaisons entre les saisons et les empiacemewts, presqu'aucun chercheur we s'est semi de B
a technique dt6chantiBlonnage repet6. Nous avons
analyse des organismes derivants pr6Beves dans un cours d'eau des Rocheuses afin d'etudier la vasiabilite
de I%chantil6onnagede ces o~garaisrnes.Nous avons normalis6 les donrakes et stabilise Bes variances obtenues
pour ckaque taxon examin6 en transformant Bes donnees. La transformation par la racine qaeatrieme a 6t6
choisie pour cinq taxons et la transformation logarithmique pour frois. En utilisant une lirnite de confiance de
$5 % sur une densit6 d'organisrnes derivants calcuiee pendant 24 h pour une eswce dt6ph6rnereabondante
(Baetis td6caudatus), nous avons frouv4i que de six a sept 6chantil%ons
repetes Btaient necessaises pour
obtenir une LC de 95 % 2 50 % de la rnoyenne. L'bchantilionnage d'organismes derivants semble exiger
moins dt$chantillons r6p6t&s que I%chantiilonnaged'organisrnes benthiques pour une precision comparable. II se geut que les chercheurs ornettent de rt5pBter les 6ckanti~lonsd'organismes d6rivants parce
qu'ils pref&rent Bchantillonner frequemment sur kine periode de 2469 adin de quantifier B
a periodicit6
nycth$m$rale des organismes derivants. Cependant, lorsque la comparaison entre les emplacements ou
ies dates est ie principal objectif vise, nous recornmandons que f'effort foberni wormalernent pour prelever
fr6qrsemment des 6chantiIlons sur une periode de 24 h soit plut6t consacre 21 prelever des 6charttillons
r6p6t6s juste apres la tarnbee de la nuit, lorsque le nombre d'organisrnes derivants est normalement % son
maximum. Quand nous avons calcule la regression des organismes derivants pour Be reste de la periode
de 24 h, nous avons predit 60 90 % de la variation de ces derniers a partir de !'unique 6chantiBlon de
nuit. Par cons6quentpJ
i semble que peu d'informations soient perdues lorsqu'on utilise la proc6dure
recommandt5e.
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rift, the downstream transport of organisms in running
waters, has been of interest to stream biologists since
MiiIIer (1954) first reported this phenomenon. Die1
periodicity, the potential consequences for invertebrate distribution, possible causes of drift activity, and its
quantitative reporting have resulted in many studies (see
reviews by Waters 1992; Miiller 1974). Drift also provides a
measure of invertebrate abundance h a t may be used to answer
questions esmeerning e o m p ~ s o n from
s
exprimenatal rnanipmlatisns or environmental impacts. %an contrast with the sampling
of stream benthos, however, where the issues of appropriate
statistical methods, precision, and confidence limits have
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received extensive discussion (Elliott 1977; Green 1949; Resh
B979), the quantification of drift has received little study. Only
Chutter (1975) specifically investigated variability of replicate
drift collections, although Elliott's ($970) treatment sf sampling methodology includes statistical examples using replicated nets, and Ulfstrarmd ( 1 968) compared drift collections
from several depths and locations within a site. Virtually
without exception, however, reports of drift lack statements of
the precision of estimate.
Topics that have been addressed for benthic sampling include
the need for suitable data transfornation (Downing 1979) so
that assumptions of parametric statistics are satisfied, how
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sample size affects confidence limits around the mean (Resh
1979), md recarrrmendations as to the suitability sf various
statistical procedures (Elliott 1977; Green 1979). Drift methodology has been discussed from the standpoints of collecting
apparatus, various ways of calculating drift, and some aspects
of statistical analysis (Elliott 1970; Waters 1868). However,
data transformation and confidence limits around the m a n as a
function of sample size have nst been discussed previously, a d
one goal of this paper is to do so in order to provide some insight
into the precision of drift sampling.
Inadequate replication in drift studies may be due to the effort
usually devoted to frequent sampling over the diel cycle, in
order to assess the often dramatic changes in numbers of
organisms collected between day and night. If one wishes an
absolute estimate of total drift per 24 h, or a detailed description
of die1 periodicity, it is typical to collect six t~ eight individual
samples over 24 h at 3- to 4-h intervals. In contrast, if drift is
measured in order to compare abundances between seasons or
sites, it is of primary interest to have replicated estimates of
some single measure of drift per site. For this reason, the second
god was to determine whether one can predict the total catch per
24 h from a single sampling internal, thus allowing the effort
normally put into frequent s a p l i n g over the diel cycle to be put
instead into replication of nets.

Drift was sampled over 4yr in Cement Creek, Gunnison
County, Colorado (see Allan 1975, 1982 for description of
area). Nets were placed in the stream at each of three sites about
1 km apart (UC,TR, and LC of Allan 1982) on most sampling
dates. On a few occasions only oame site (LC) was sampled. The
total of 41 collections represented 14 collecting dates ranging
from early June to late September. M f t nets had a mouth area of
0.1 m2, a length of -2 m, and a mesh size of 0.3 mm. Nets
widened -0.5 m below the opening to minimize turbulence at
the net mouth (Waters 1969). The bottom of the net always was
>6cm above the substrate, and the top of the net usually
extended above the water surface.
Each drift colkction consisted of eight individual samples
collected at 3-h intervals over 24 h, in order to quantify diel
periodicity in drift activity. The duration of the individual
samples ranged from 20 min to 3 h; short sampling duration was
necessary during high discharge to avoid net clogging.
Samples were preserved in the field with fomalin and rose
bengal to facilitate sohng. As some samples contained very
large numbers of individuals, we used a plankton splitter to
subsample where necessary. Subsamples of 98 or 25% were
typical, but occasionally only 12.5% of a sampHe was counted.
Inspection of replicate subsamples (unpubl. data) indicated
close correspondence. Taxa abundant enough for statistical
analysis included the following: Bseetis bicaudarus, Cinygmuka
sp., Epesrus &sngimnuns,Brunekka cs&smdensis,and Epheme r e l l ~infrequens, Ephemeroptera; Zapada haysi, Blecoptem;
Prssimulium spp. and the Chironomidae, Diptera. The Chimnomidae were represented by an unknown number of species, as
was the genus Prssimukium.
Stream discharge was estimated from measurement of stream
width, and triplicate measures of depth and current (using a
Pygmy current meter at approximately mid-depth) at each of
three points across the stream. Flow through each net was
estimated from triplicate readings within the net mouth at the
beginning and end of each sampling period, corrected for
percent of net mouth submerged.
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Quantitative Expression of Invertebrate Drift
The following equations define the several estimates of drift
used here, following the recommendations of Waters (1969) and
Elliott 6 1970). First, the number of invertebrates collected per
net per hour wets estimated from a direct count of the sample,
corrected for any deviation in smple duration or in subsampling. Then,

(I) Sampledriftdensity =

numbers per net-hour
m3 filtered per net-hour

X 18e%

where m3 filtered per net hour is estimated from area of net
mouth and current at net mouth. Equation (1) provides a single
estimate of numbers drifting per 108an3 of water filtered, for an
individual hourly sample.
8

3x

numbers per net-hour
'=I
(2) 24-41drift rate =
proportion of flow filtered by net
(24HDR)
where proportion of flow filtered by net = Wow though wet/
river discharge, and there are eight sampling intervals per 24 h.
Equation (2) estimates the total number of organisms drifting
past the sampling p i n t per 24 h.
24-h drift rate
(3) 24-h drift density =
total
stream
flow per 24 h
(24 NDB)

X

100.

Equation (3) estimates the total 24-h drift per I08m3 of water
filtered. Waters ( 1972)has recommended that drift be measured
as totd quantity of organisms drifting past a p i n t per 24 h,
divided by totd discharge as a measure of stream size. This has
the units numbers 24 h- per rn3 s- !This differs from equation (3) only by a constant, as Waters' term divided by 844
equals 24HDB. The latter may be preferable because the units
of expression are simpler.

'

-

Results
Transformation of Estimates of Drift
Many conventional statistical analyses require some transformation of the original data in order to meet the assumptions that
the observations are normally distributed with smple variance
independent of sample mean (Green 1979). To detemine if
these drift data required transfomation, and which transformations were satisfactory, we used a maximum likelihood method
developed by Box and Cox (1964) for locating the optimal
transformation. The optimal transfomation is given by
(4) y -. (xA - B)/h h # 0
h = 8.
= Bog ( x )
A value of h = 0 would indicate a log transformation was preferred, while h = 8.25 is the fourth root transformation and h
= 0.50 is the square root transformation. After the optimal
transfomation is found, it is possible to test whether each of the
three standard trimsfomations is significantly rejected by
Chi-square test in comparison with the optimal h.
We estimated 24NDB at three sites (replicates) on each of 12
collecting dates, and exmined these 12 data sets for each taxon
to determine the appropriate data transformations. Using the
three sites as replicates allows inference about a "typical"
stream section in this particular river. One could, depending 0x1
the question asked, place three nets within a single section and
make statements about the variability within that section, s r

TABLE1. Need for data epaansfomatian as examined by the Taylor power law regression (equation ( 5 ) ) and by the Box-Cox
procedure (equation (4)). A significant a2 indicates that sample variance depended on sample mean. The intercept (a) and slop
( b )refer to equation (5). The optimal transfomtion by the Box-Cox procedure (X) is c s m p with
~ ~three standard transformations by Chi-square test. Underlined Chi-square value indicates which standad transform is closest to optimal, while asterisks
indieate rejected transfornations (*P< 0.05; **P < 0.01).
Chi-square
Isg x
r2

Q

b

&

95%CL

(X = 0)

X

(h

-6

9;

0.25)

(X = 0.50)

"Data sets contained zeros, so were converted to ( x f 2 ) prior to log transfornation.

place one net in each of three nearby rivers and make inferences
about rivers in that region. We suspect that our choice of scale
probably is of wide application.
The estimate of the optimal transformation 6)is given in
Table 1. The acceptability of vslgious standard transforms is
indicated by the Chi-square value (I df) obtained by testing, via
a likelihood ratio test proposed by Box and Cox (1964), each of
log, fourth root, and square root against X. This Chi-square is
calculated as -2 log, y, where y is obtained by dividing the
probability of the observed distributions under various null
hypotheses ( h = 8,0.25.0.50) by the probability obtained with
the maximum likelihood estimate. The optimal trmsfomntiora
was closest to the fourth root transfor&ation for five taxa,
closest to the log transformation for thee taxa, and was never
closest to the square root transfomation (Table I). However,
the log transfornation deviated significantly from the optimum
for only two sf the eight taxa examined, whereas the fourth root
tkmsfomation deviated significantly from optima1 for three of
eight taxa.
We also used Taylor's (1961) power law method to investigate the dependency of sample variance on sample mean. For
each f a o n , the 12 independent estimates of sample variance
and sample mean were fit to the equation

where sZ = sample variance computed from log-transformed
data, n = number of replicates per sample, and &0.05= tabulated
vdue from Student's t-distribution with pa - 1 degrees of
freedom. In order to employ the times-divide factor, the
loguithmic transfomation must be used.
Smple variances were computed for log-transformed 24HDD
estimates for the abundant mayfly B. bicaudsatus ow each of I2
dates ( n = 3 replicates per date, data of Table 1). We then
estimated 95%CL as a function of number of replicates n, and
because true smple variance (u2)usually is unknown, we chose
several representative values of s h s estimates of a2.As

where s2 = smple variance, 2 = sample mean, and a and b are
estimated by linear regression of the log-transfomed variables
s2 and 3.
All regressions were significant, with values of b ranging
from 1.4%to 1.94. Some 4 0 4 2 % s f the variation in logarithm
of variance estimates was accounted for by variation in the
logarithm of the means (Table 1).
Precision and 95% Confidence Limits (95%CE)

The 95%@L associated with any sample variance can be
determined as a ""times-divide factor" (Elliott 1977, p. 90-91)
which, multiplied or divided into the back-transformed mean, is
similar to a &CL. For example, a times-divide factor of 1.5 is
equivalent to 9%%CL& 5070 of the mean. It is calculated from
(6)

,factor = antilog (
X
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~i)
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FIG. 1 . Ass~ciationbetween averageday drift and average night drift
for B. bicaudatus and Cinygrnulac8.
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TABLE
2. Proportion of variation accounted for ( r 2 )and coefficients ( a , b) from regression analyses of drift density. The first variable listed is the dependent variable. All
regressions were significant. With lOdf, r2 > 0.33 is significant at 0.05, r2 > 0.50 is
significant at 08.1 level.

Average night drift with
average day drift
r

a

First night drift sample with
remaining 7 samples

b

r

Q

b

B . bicaudatusa
Cinygmocda sp."
E . &ongiananusa
E. coloradensis
E . infre uensa
Z.h y s i7,
Prosimockiuma
Chironomidae"
"Fourth root transformation.
b ~ ~ g ~transf~rmation.
i t h ~ ~
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N U M B E R OF REPLICATES
FIG. 2. The 95%CE of estimated drift density of B. bicaudwdsts expressed as a multiple of the mean
(times-divide factor), as a function sf number of replicate samples. Of 41 collections, 25% had variances
resulting in a times-divide factor as small or smaller than the lowest curve. Half the data sets had
variances that would result in tirnes-divide factors as small or smaller than the 50% c w e , while owe
quarter of the data sets had variances that would result in a times-divide factor greater than the 75% curve.

expected, 95 % CL declined rapidly, then more slowly. with
increasing n (Fig. 1). Some 25% of the 12 data sets had
variances less than or equal to the value producing the lowest
line in Fig. 1. The next largest 25% of variance estimates
resulted in CL between the bottom and middle curves. The next
largest 25% of variance estimates resulted in CL between the
middle md upper curves, while 25% of the data sets result in CL
larger than those indicated by the top line.
Estimating Drift from a Single Sample
For a reasonable estimate of total drift from a single sample,
day and night drift should be highly correlated. We regressed
average day drift, computed from four samples during the day,
Can. J . Fish. Aquat. Sci., Vol. 42, 1885

on average night drift, computed from three samples during the
night, using sample drift density (equation (1)) and either the log
or fourth root transfornation, depending upon the taxon (Table
1). Some 33-88% of the variation in average night drift density
was explainable by variation in average day drift density. Both
E. infrequens and B. coloradensis showed low correlations,
while in the other six taxa the coefficient of determination was
X I . 6 2 (Table 2).
The correspondence between night and day drift is depicted
graphically for B. bicaudatus and Cinygrnula (Fig. 2). There
was a tendency for scatter to increase at iow drift densities. The
range of values was less for some taxa (e.g. the Chironomidae)
than for others (e.g. B. bicaudatus), which may account in part
for observed differences in strength sf correlation (Table 2).
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Finally, we regressed drift density from the first night
collection against drift density of the remaining seven samples
from each 24-h period to determine how well a single sample
predicted the infomation that would be lost if complete die1
sampling was omitted. As 66-98% of the variation in estimates
of drift from seven of the die1 samples was accounted for by
variation in the single sample collected just after dark (Table IE),
it is clear that 24-h drift is predicted well by sampling only once
in the 24-h period.

For each of the eight taxa examined, a transfomation was
required to normalize the data and reduce the dependency of
smple variance on sample mean. Values of b from Taylor's
power law (equation (5)) suggest a fourth root transformation if
b 1 -5, and a log transfomation if b = 2. With the possible
exception of two taxa (Cinygmuka me8 E. infrequem), fmm the
results of Table B we suggest that the fourth root should be a
g o d general txansfomation for drift data. However, log
transformationeliminated m y significant dependence of sample
variance on sample mean for each of the eight taxa (uwpubl.
analysis). The Box-Cox procedure gave broadly similar results
(Table I); the log transfomation was significantly worse than
the optimal for two taxa, while the fourth root was significantly
w o w than optimal for three taxa.
Reducing the dependency of variance on the mean (Taylor
1961) is one approach to meeting the assumptions of analyses of
variance. However, fitting equation (5) requires several samples
in order to compute an adequate regression equation. The
approach of Box and Cox (1964) can be employed with a
smaller number of samples (even one if replicate X treatment
degrees of freedom are adequate, approximately >20- 30).
Either transformation will improve the performance of subsequent analyses if data initially are skewed (Sckeffe 19%9),a d a
akansfomationr is especially needed if multiple comparison
procedures are to be employed.
Clearly, one cannot generalize about the adequacy of a single
transformation to normalize data and reduce the dependence of
the variance on the mean in every instance, although it may be
that either the log or fourth root transfomation usually will be
successful. For a data set that includes a number of taxa, it may
be desirable to employ tbe same transformation for all, using the
best common or closest standard ~ n s f o m a t i o nprovided
,
that
whichever transfomation one chooses is not strongly counterindicated for some taxon. Fhkly, there may be other reasons for
choosing a particular transformation; for instance, the timesdivide approach to 95%CL requires log transfomation of the
data.
Analysis of the precision of replicate estimates of 24HDD,
expressed as a times-divide factor, showed that smple
variance itself is variable (see the family of curves in Fig. I).
With only one or two samples, here is little reason to believe
that estimated drift density is within 100-200% of its true value.
Some six to seven replicates are required, based on the data for a
single, abundant species ( B . bicaudaius), to expect 95%CL on
drift to fall within *58% of the mean.
This a p p m to be somewhat better precision than benthic
samples provide. Using replicate Surber samples from the same
strean, Allan (1984) estimated 95%C& using the average
variance obtained for B . bicaudatus . Five benthic samples
resulted in 95% CL of at least 2 H 30- 150% of the mean, and
$0-15 benthic samples would be needed to achieve the same
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precision obtained with 5 drift samples. This agrees with
ChutterTs (1975) conclusion that for the same number of
replicates, drift samples are more precise than benthic samples.
Since it is common for studies of drift to utilize six or eight
samples spread over a 24-k period to obtain a single summed
estimate sf drift density or rate, replicating the entire effort six
times at perhaps two sites (for comparativepurposes) becomes a
formidable undertaking. This was the basis for investigating the
cerrelation between day and wight drift, in order to justify using
a single sampling period as a predictor of 24-h drift. The first
night sample, which typically is the largest of the 24-h series,
provided most of the information (60-90%, Table 2) available
in the remaining seven samples. Wherever the purpose of the
investigation is to compare drift densities in stream sections
exposed to various experimental or natural treatments, rather
than estimate absolute numbers drifting per 24 h, we consider
that effort would be better invested in some number of replicated
samples collectedjust after nightfall, rather than an unreplicated
series of collections spread over 24 h.
This recommendation assumes that one cannot simply Heave a
net in place continuously for 24 h. Although in some instances,
one can (Waters B969), the quantity of drifting insects and
debris often precludes this possibility, and necessitates a choice
between repeated sampling over 24 h and replicated sampling
at a single time. Thus, for many questions concerning comparisons, we suggest it is preferable, for the same effort, to
h o w the precision of an estimate at a single time rather than to
estimate die1periodicity with unknown precision. Because most
taxa exhibit peak drift just after dark, that is the best single time
to sample.
The strong correlation between day and wight drift may also
have some bearing ow the ideas of constant drift, which refers to
the low level of drift usually observed during the day, and
behavioral drift, which refers to the typically large increase in
drift that occurs at night (Waters 1965). Based on these
categorizations, one might expect that night (= behavioral)
might be a very p r predictor of day 4 = constant)drift. Clearly,
day and night drift are related, however, and the relationship
was significant after the effects of benthic density and discharge
were removed by partial correlation analysis (J.D. Allan,
unpubl. data). This may indicate that day drift should not be
viewed as an accidental event completely unrelated to the
behavior that results in large peaks in night drift, but perhaps
reflects incomplete suppression of the identical behaviors,
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